In this paper we shall deal with the AOQL single sampling plans when the remainder of rejected lots is inspected. We shall consider two types of AOQL plans -for inspection by variables, and for inspection by variables and attributes (all items from the sample are inspected by variables, remainder of rejected lots is inspected by attributes) -see Klufa (1997) . These plans we shall compare with the corresponding Dodge-Romig AOQL plans by attributes. From the results of numerical investigations it follows (see Klufa (2008) ) that under the same protection of consumer the AOQL plans for inspection by variables are in many situations more economical than the corresponding Dodge-Romig attribute sampling plans (saving of the inspection cost is 70% in any cases). The calculation of these new plans is considerably difficult (in Klufa (2008) is only approximate solution). The problem of finding the optimal sampling plan for inspection by variables we shall solve in this paper by original method.
Introduction
Under the assumption that each inspected item is classified as either good or defective (acceptance sampling by attributes) in a book written by Dodge and Romig (see Dodge and Romig (1998) ) are considered sampling plans which minimize the mean number of items inspected per lot of process average quality c n p L n N N I s , ;
(1) under the condition L p p p AOQ 1 0 max (2) (AOQL single sampling plans), where N is the number of items in the lot (the given parameter), p is the process average fraction defective (the given parameter), L p is the average outgoing quality limit (the given parameter, denoted AOQL), n is the number of items in the sample n ( < ) N , c is the acceptance number (the lot is rejected when the number of defective items in the sample is greater than c), p L is the operating characteristic (the probability of accepting a submitted lot with fraction defective p), p AOQ is average outgoing quality (the mean fraction defective after inspection when the fraction defective before inspection was p ).
Condition (2) protects the consumer against the acceptance of a bad lot. The AOQL plans for inspection by attributes are extensively tabulated -see Dodge and Romig (1998) .
AOQL plans by variables and attributes
The problem to find AOQL plans for inspection by variables has been solved in Klufa (1997) under the following assumptions: Measurements of a single quality characteristic X are independent, identically distributed normal random variables with unknown parameters and 2 . For the quality characteristic X is given either an upper specification limit U (the item is defective if its measurement exceeds U ), or a lower specification limit L (the item is defective if its measurement is smaller than L). It is further assumed that the unknown parameter is estimated from the sample standard deviation s.
The inspection procedure is as follows: Draw a random sample of n items and compute x and s. Accept the lot if
We have determine the sample size n and the critical value k. There are different solutions of this problem. In paper Klufa (1997) we used for determination n and k a similar conditions as Dodge and Romig -see Dodge and Romig (1998) . Now we shall formulate this problem. Let us consider AOQL plans for inspection by variables and attributesall items from the sample are inspected by variables, but the remainder of rejected lots is inspected only by attributes. Let us denote 
Now we shall look for the acceptance plan k n, minimizing the mean inspection cost per lot of process average quality ms C under the condition (2). The conditions (2) is the same one as used for protection the consumer Dodge and Romig -see Dodge and Romig (1998 I have a minimum for the same acceptance plan k n, . Therefore, we shall look for the acceptance plan k n, minimizing (5) instead of (4) under the condition (2). For these AOQL plans for inspection by variables and attributes the new parameter m c was defined -see (6).
This parameter must be estimated in each real situation. Usually is m c 1.
(7)
Putting formally 1
i.e. the mean number of items inspected per lot of process average quality, assuming that both the sample and the remainder of rejected lots is inspected by variables. Consequently the AOQL plans for inspection by variables are a special case of the AOQL plans by variables and attributes for 1 m c . From (8) is evident that for the determination AOQL plans by variables it is not necessary to estimate m c ( 1 m c is not real value of this parameter). Summary: For the given parameters L p , N, p and m c we must determine the acceptance plan k n, for inspection by variables and attributes, minimizing ms I under the condition (2).
Solution of this problem is in the paper Klufa (1997) . Now we shall report on an algorithm allowing the calculation of these plans. In the first place we shall solve the equation (2), in the second place we shall determine the acceptance plan k n, minimizing ms I under the condition (2). For given sample size n (and given N, L p ) we shall look for the critical value k for which (2) holds, i.e. (see Klufa (1997)) .
Under suitable assumptions solution of the equation (9) exists and is unique -see Klufa (1997) . This solution is considerably difficult (explicit formula for k does not exist), we must solve (9) two times numerically. In the first step we determine M x as a solution of equation
, in the second step we determine k as a solution (9) -see Klufa (1997) . From Fig.1 is evident that numerical solution of equation
Theorem. Let n be given parameter,
Proof. See Klufa (2008 (2) holds is considerably difficult. From these plans we must choose the acceptance plan (n ,k) minimizing ms I .This problem we shall solve once more numerically.
Numerical solution
Now we shall report on an original algorithm allowing the exact calculation of the AOQL plans for inspection by variables and attributes. Unlike the calculation of the LTPD plans (see Klufa (2010) ), for calculation of the AOQL plans we shall use software R.
Example. Let N = 1000, p L = 0.0025, = 0.001 and c m = 1.8 (the cost of inspection of one item by variables is higher by 80% than the cost of inspection of one item by attributes). We shall look for the AOQL plan for inspection by variables and attributes. Furthermore we shall compare this plan and the corresponding Dodge-Romig AOQL plan for inspection by attributes.
Solution. In the first step we shall determine M
x as a solution of equation G'(x) = 0 (the functions G', Klufa (1997) ). We have ( = pbar, N = nbig) > cm=1.8 > pL=0.0025 > pbar=0.001 > nbig=1000 > Gderivacex = function(x_,n_,k_) {A_=((1/n_)+(k_^2/(2*n_-2)))^0.5; xg_=pnorm((x_-k_)/A_)-(pnorm(-x_)/A_)*exp(-1*((1-A_^2)*x_^2-2*k_*x_+k_^2)/(2*A_^2)); return(xg_);} > Mnk = function(n_,k_) {A_=((1/n_)+(k_^2/(2*n_-2)))^0.5; xm_=uniroot(function(x_) Gderivacex(x_,n_,k_),c(k_/(1+A_), (k_+A_*sqrt(k_^2-2*(1-A_^2)*log(A_)))/(1-A_^2)))$root; return(xm_)} Now we shall solve equation (9) (for given n we shall look for critical value k for which (2) holds). Using Newton's method with start point o=1.6 we have > k0AOQL = function(n_,pl_,nbig_) {A_=function(k_) ((1/n_)+(k_^2/(2*n_-2)))^0.5; delta=function(k_) {kMnk_=Mnk(n_,k_); -(pnorm(-kMnk_)*pnorm((kMnk_-k_)/(((1/n_)+ k_^2/(2*n_-2))^0.5))-pl_/(1-n_/nbig_))/((-pnorm(-kMnk_)/((A_(k_))^3*sqrt(2*pi)))*(1/n_+k_*kMnk_/( 2*(n_-1))*exp(-(kMnk_-k_)^2/(2*(A_(k_))^2))))}; fra2=function(i_) {K_=1.6; for(i__ in (1:i_)){ kK_=K_; K_=kK_+delta(kK_)} return(K_)}; fra2(25);} Finally in the third step we shall determine the acceptance plan (n,k) minimizing = n . + (N-n) . , where is producer's risk. Solution of this problem is as follows (half-intervals method): > alpha0 = function(n_,pl_,nbig_, pbar_) pnorm((k0AOQL(n_,pl_,nbig_)-qnorm(1-pbar_))/( (1/n_)+(k0AOQL(n_,pl_,nbig_)^2/(2*n_-2)))^0.5); > ImsAOQL0 = function(n_,cm_,nbig_,pbar_,pl_) {n_*cm_+(nbig_-n_)* alpha0(n_,pl_,nbig_, pbar_);} > fMinSearch0 = function(nl_,nu_,cm_,nbig_,pbar_,pl_) {nl_init_=nl_; nu_init_=nu_; fMS=function(nl_,nu_,cm_,nbig_,pbar_,pl_) {ifelse(nl_==nu_,nl_, ifelse(ImsAOQL0(nl_+floor((nu_-nl_)/2),cm_,nbig_,pbar_,pl_) <= ImsAOQL0(nl_+floor((nu_-nl_)/2)+1,cm_,nbig_,pbar_,pl_), fMS( floor(nl_),floor(nl_)+floor((nu_-nl_)/2), cm_,nbig_,pbar_,pl_), fMS(floor(nl_)+floor((nu_-nl_)/2)+1,ceiling(nu_), cm_,nbig_,pbar_,pl_))) } out_fMS0_=fMS (nl_,nu_,cm_,nbig_,pbar_,pl_) ; if(out_fMS0_==nu_init_) print("upper search interval limit reached"); if(out_fMS0_==nl_init_) print("lower search interval limit reached"); return(out_fMS0_);} Exact computation using non-central t distribution for operating characteristic: > Lt = function(p_,n_,k_) 1-pt(q = k_*n_^0.5, df= n_ -1, ncp = qnorm(1 -p_) * n_^0.5) > AOQ = function(p_,n_,k_,nbig_) (1-n_/nbig_)*p_*Lt(p_,n_,k_) > fMSmodq2 = function(pl0_,pu0_,n_,k_,nbig_) {fMSmodqOpt = function(p_) AOQ (p_,n_,k_,nbig_) p_centre_index_init_=which.max(sapply(seq(pl0_,pu0_,length=500), function(p_) AOQ(p_,n_,k_,nbig_))); pl_init_=seq(pl0_,pu0_,length=500)[max(1,p_centre_index_init_-1)]; pu_init_=seq(pl0_,pu0_,length=500)[min(500,p_centre_index_init_+1)]; outp=optimize(f=fMSmodqOpt, interval=c(pl_init_,pu_init_), maximum=T) outpx=outp$maximum if((pu_init_-outpx)<0.000001 ) print("in fMS: upper search interval limit reached"); if((outpx-pl_init_)<0.000001) print("in fMS: lower search interval limit reached"); if( abs(AOQ(pl_init_,n_,k_,nbig_) -AOQ(pu_init_,n_,k_,nbig_))<0.00000001) print( "in fMS: constant objective / unsuitable interval?") return(outp$objective)} > kAOQL = function(n_,pl_,nbig_) { k1_=uniroot(function(k_) fMSmodq2(0.000001,0.3,n_,k_,nbig_)-pl_,c(max(k0AOQL(n_,pl_,nbig_)-0.06,1.2),3.2) )$root; return(k1_); } > ImsAOQL = function(n_,cm_,nbig_,pbar_,pl_) {kk_=kAOQL(n_,pl_,nbig_); n_*cm_+(nbig_-n_)* (1-Lt(pbar_,n_,kk_));} > fMinSearch = function (nl_,nu_,cm_,nbig_,pbar_,pl_) {nl_init_=nl_; nu_init_=nu_; fMS=function(nl_,nu_,cm_,nbig_,pbar_,pl_) {ifelse(nl_==nu_,nl_, ifelse(ImsAOQL(nl_+floor((nu_-nl_)/2),cm_,nbig_,pbar_,pl_) <= ImsAOQL(nl_+floor((nu_-nl_)/2)+1,cm_,nbig_,pbar_,pl_), fMS( floor(nl_),floor(nl_)+floor((nu_-nl_)/2), cm_,nbig_,pbar_,pl_), fMS(floor(nl_)+floor((nu_-nl_)/2)+1,ceiling(nu_), cm_,nbig_,pbar_,pl_))) } out_fMS_=fMS (nl_,nu_,cm_,nbig_,pbar_,pl_) ; if(out_fMS_==nu_init_) print("upper search interval limit reached"); if(out_fMS_==nl_init_) print("lower search interval limit reached"); return(out_fMS_);} > planAOQL = function(cm_,nbig_,pbar_,pl_) {init_=fMinSearch0(7,nbig_/2,cm_,nbig_,pbar_,pl_); kfMS=fMinSearch(max (7,init_-20) ,min(nbig_,init_+20), cm_,nbig_,pbar_,pl_); outsamplan_=list(n=kfMS,k=kAOQL(kfMS,pl_,nbig_)); return(outsamplan_);} > planAOQL(cm,nbig,pbar,pL) $n [1] 48
The AOQL plan for inspection by variables and attributes is † n = 48, k =2.577197. The corresponding AOQL plan for inspection by attributes we find in Dodge and Romig (1998) . For given parameters N, and have n 2 = 130, c = 0. For the comparison of these two plans from an economic point of view we use parameter e defined by relation † Approximate solution in [3] for same input parameters values is n = 49, k = 2.57617 (calculation takes about six minutes). New program gives exact result within few seconds.
The AOQL plans for inspection by variables and attributes are more economical than the corresponding Dodge-Romig plans when e < 100. R gives > n=48; k=2.577197; n2=130; c=0 > L1 = function(p_,n_,k_) 1-pt(q = k_*n_^0.5, df= n_ -1, ncp = qnorm(1 -p_) * n_^0.5) > L2 = function(nbig_,p_,n_,c_) {(function(i_) sum(choose(p_*nbig_,i_)*choose((1-p_)*nbig_,n_-i_)/ choose(nbig_,n_)))((seq(0,c_)))} > e = function (nbig_, cm_, pbar_, n_, k_,n2_,c_) 100*(n_*cm_+ (nbig_-n_)*(1-L1(pbar_,n_,k_)))/(nbig_-(nbig_-n2_)*L2(nbig_,pbar_,n2_,c_)); > e (nbig,cm,pbar,n,k,n2, the producer´s risk for the AOQL plan for inspection by variables and attributes is therefore approximately = 1-( = 0.04. The producer's risk for the corresponding Dodge-Romig plan is = 1 -L 2 ( ) = 1 -0.87 = 0.13.
Finally for graphic comparison of the operating characteristics of these two plans see 
Conclusion
From results of this Example it follows that the AOQL plan for inspection by variables and attributes is more economical than the corresponding Dodge-Romig AOQL attribute sampling plan (48 % saving of the inspection cost). Furthermore the OC curve for the AOQL plan by variables and attributes is better than corresponding OC curve for the AOQL plan by attributes -see Figure 2 (for example the producer's risk for the AOQL plan by variables and attributes 0.04 is less than for the corresponding Dodge-Romig plan 0.13). From the results of numerical investigations it follows that under the same protection of consumer the AOQL plans for inspection by variables and attributes are in many situations more economical than the corresponding Dodge-Romig AOQL attribute sampling plans. This conclusion is valid especially when the average outgoing quality limit L p is small, the number of items in the lot N is large, the process average fraction defective p is small, the cost of inspection of one item by variables is not much greater than the cost of inspection of one item by attributes, i.e. c m is not large. 
